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Does your Grandma believe in love initially sight? This book can help your Grandmother preserve and
share her memories of childhood, parenting and adulthood with interesting prompts to create completing
the journal as amusing for her to fill out since it will be for you to read someday. Do she possess a Tooth
Fairy? That which was her 1st car? Give this present to your Grandmother to help her capture precious
thoughts and thoughts. That which was her favorite subject at school? We realize and like our
Grandmothers through the eye of a child.
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I liked that there were places to put in photos to .... I liked that there have been places to put in photos to
opt for my narrative. Nice, but there are better options This is an excellent idea for a journal. I ordered
different styles for each group of grandparents, and this one was my least preferred. For those whose
recollections about Moms are important Sensitively thought provoking and fun. Will foster documenting
important memories before the possibility to ask questions is fully gone.sure want I'd had it 24 years
back.Great quality Given as something special......My Mom is not any longer here for me to do this with. I
plan to go through this reserve with my husband and his Mom.... Five Stars This was a great gift. Great
gift. Loved filling it out with my grandkids! I have done many of this time of publication, but found this
on required more time and work to complete.. She loved it
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